SPORTING ACTIVITIES BUILD HEALTHY MINDS - DARAMOLA
Away from the rigour of class work students of the Federal University of Technology, Akure Staff
Secondary School trooped out to participate in the School’s 13th Inter house Sports competition
which was held at the University’s Sports Centre. Declaring the event open, the Vice-Chancellor,
Professor Adebiyi Daramola said sporting events enhance healthy bodies which in turn give rise
to healthy minds. He encouraged the students to develop and maintain interest in activities that
will better their lot.

The Vice-Chancellor who was represented by Mrs. Zenebu Falaye, Deputy Librarian at the
University Library congratulated the staff on the noticeable improvements in this year sporting
events.
The Chairman, Management Board of FUTA Secondary School, Professor Oyedapo Fagbenro
while donating a Trophy to the School promised to improve sporting facilities.
He thanked the Management of Wema Bank Nigeria Plc for donating additional Trophy to the
School. In his remark, the Principal of the School, Mr. Anthony Ikuyiminu thanked the ViceChancellor for his unfailing efforts and support for the School, adding that this has added positively
to the image of the School both within and outside. He also thanked the current Chairman of the
School Management Board, Professor Oyedapo Fagbenro for his valuable principle of growth,
development and progress which has affected the lives of the staff and students positively.

The event kicked off with a match pass showcasing talents from yellow, green, blue and purple
houses with yellow house topping the list. Thereafter the students took part in various track and
field competitions with some of them putting up superlative performances to the admiration of
parents, staff, students and invited guests. At the end of the event, Yellow house topped the table,
with Purple house coming 2nd, Blue came 3rd and Green 4th. Oyemekun Grammar School, Akure
emerged winner amidst the eight boys Schools while C. A. C. United Secondary School, Akure
came first in the girls category of the school invitation relay race which rounded off the 2016
edition of the Annual Inter House Sports competition.

